Winter 2018
Road To Coronation
An ideal Lenten study, this six-unit course retraces
Jesus' steps through the Passion story in each of the four Gospels.
A vivid portrait of Jesus the Servant King—who welcomed outcasts as family,
touched and raised the dead, performed miracles that made astonishing theological
statements, and confounded the spiritual authorities of His day. Five days after Jesus
entered Jerusalem, the center of religious and political power, His "coronation" took
place—on a cross. Vindicated in the resurrection and enthroned in the ascension,
Jesus calls us to listen, believe, and follow. Item #4601 Student Manual $10.50;
Item #4602 Leaders Manual $4.95; Item #4630 DVD $19.00

***************************************************************************************
What better time than the deep of winter to sit back, wrap up in a warm blanket and read a
good book? We have many excellent options for you, all reviewed and recommended!
Available through our bookstore:
#5221 –- The Living Church
#5220 –- The Good Shepherd
#5218 -- The Radical Disciple

$12.50
$19.50
$10.99

#5216 -- Living More with Less
#5214 -- Seven Things Children Need
#5222 –- Surprised by Hope

$11.99
$8.99
$19.99

#5225 –- Lead Like Jesus
#5226 –- The Challenge of Jesus
#5227 –- Jesus the King (prev. published as
King’s Cross)

$12.50
$13.50
$15.50

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Servant-King Banner
Sums up the mission of the Church: to restore all people to unity with
God and each other, in Christ. In rich, vibrant colors on white poly-silk.
Measures 24" x 31". A stunning and inspirational addition to your
church, classroom, or office.
Medium - Item #7006M $42.00; Small - Item #7006S $22.00

The Parables of Jesus
This course explores how Jesus' audience would have
understood 11 of Jesus' parables as recorded in Luke.
Jesus' parables are timeless, powerful, and profound. Yet
there is a dimension to them that can only be appreciated
fully when seen through ancient Middle Eastern eyes. It
draws on remarkable cultural and historical insights
from renowned New Testament and Middle East scholar Dr. Kenneth Bailey. See these
great stories come to life in all their subtlety and import while Dr. Wendt does the teaching
over 10 sessions. Item #4401 Student Manual $10.50; Item #4402 Leader’s Manual $5.50

Biblical Tell-Tale Time-Line Bookmark
This laminated bookmark includes a miniature version of the Biblical Tell-Tale Time-Line on one
side; the books of the Bible are listed on the reverse side, grouped to facilitate memorization. A
great tool for Bible study, for confirmation classes, or as a gift in a birthday or anniversary card!
Item #7008. $0.75 each

Size: 8-3/4" X 2-1/4".

(20% discount for quantities over 25; 30% off orders over 100.)

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Slightly Imperfect Items – 20% off Regular Prices!
See our website for a “Slightly Imperfect” section, under the “Store” dropdown.
These are items that have been slightly damaged or have minor imperfections.
Lots of great deals to save you money! This is a partial list:
The Beginner's Bible
Jesus Interprets His Own Cross DVD
Passing on the Faith

The Kingdom of God
The Radical Disciple
Hostage to the Devil

Timelines–slightly bent corners only
STS DVDs
STS Workbooks & Student Manuals
STS Leader’s Manuals

Timeline Wall Chart–slightly bent corners only
TDD B/N Workbooks & Student Manuals
TDD Leader's Manuals
TDD O/N Workbooks & Student Manuals
TDD Audio CDs

®

Crossways all sections Manuals & Workbooks
Parables of Jesus Leader's & Student Manuals
Praying Like Jesus Leader’s & Student Manuals
Road To Coronation Leader’s & Student Manuals
Christmas the Real Story Leader’s & Student Manuals

In Heaven’s Name, Why on Earth? Student Manuals
Embossed Apostles’ Creed Wall Poster
Variety of both 1-inch & 2½-inch Binders

